We have developed an equipment for time interval measurement of an object that move free fall in air or in water by using microprocessor Arduino as a clock timer and is controlled by pair of laser diode and photo diode. By this technique, the main problem how to find the equation of motion can be obtained. The results show that the equipment work well. The equipment is able to measure time interval of an object that move free fall in air or in water which position change up to 10 cm. By positioning the pair of laser diode and photo diode in six different heights we can plot the position as a function of time. By the aid of a personal computer software it is easily to obtain the equation of motion of the object move both in air or in water. This equipment is useful for high school and under graduate university student to measure the gravity intensity and to study the drag force in fluid.
Introduction
Physics is the most basic of the sciences. It deals with the behavior and structure of matter [1] . There are three pillar of physics: mechanics, electrodynamics and quantum, these three pillar deals with the behavior and structure of matter. Mechanics talk about how and why an object move. The basic law of mechanics is the Newton laws of motion [2, 3] . Because the mechanics is the fundamental concept to the two another pillar, the student from elementary until university learn this topic. The equation of motion is the first topic of Newton laws of motion. The motion study has been starting from elementary school. The teacher was introducing what mean of an object move. When the student goes to high school the teacher introduces the quantities of motion (position, velocity and acceleration), and how the three quantities related one to another. In high school only introduce the motion of constant acceleration with straight line path with phenomena example is the motion of free fall object. When the student goes to university also they study about the motion of an object, but now they study motion in general cases where all quantities of motion is a function of time. In general, the study of motion is introducing theoretically with mathematics as a back bond with some examples of phenomena. It is very rarely to find the teacher introduce the study of motion with experiment especially in our country, Indonesia. These due to it is not easily to measure time interval of the change position of an object moving.
This work is aimed to give the solution how to teach the student not only by mathematics approach but also by observe the phenomena, so that the student could be increased their deductive thinking to the topics they are learning [4, 5] . Lee, et all says that to teach Newton's law of motion is easily mathmatically but difficult to show the phenomena because it is not easy to measure position of motion as a function of time [6] . Especially in study of physics, learning by doing is one of the very effective method because in learning by doing method the student and teacher is guided how to solve the problem and how to measure the quantities they are observing and then how they formulate the phenomena [7] [8] [9] . From my experience when go to some high school in our country, Indonesia, when the student desire to measure the gravity acceleration from free fall object the student only use the conventional stop watch to measure the time interval for an object free fall from the desired height, which of corse not accurate measurement. In our physics laboratory we have equipment for experiment free fall down object which was equipped electronically to measure time interval, but is not useful for fluid medium. In this work we design and develop an equipment that can formulate the equation of motion of an object moving both in air and fluid media. The focus of the equipment tends how to measure time interval of the change of position of an object moving. All materials and component used in this work is marketable, so that the teacher and student can easily construct the same equipment and not to expensive. The working principle of the equipment is to measure the time interval of an object that free fall in air and in liquid for many position so that the student can comparing the phenomena of an object move with constant force and varying force. 
Design and construction of equipment

Materials /components
Microprocessor Arduino Uno R3 (ATmega328), Laser diode (LD) (5 V, 150 mW, 650 nm 5 mW), Photo diode (PD), Aluminum tube, iron cord, accumulator, iron ball, acrylic tube (outer diameter 5 cm), personal computer.
Working principle
Magnetized iron cord holds iron ball. By switch is turn off the iron ball fall down and in the same time the beam from laser diode trigger photo diode to produce output signal [10] [11] [12] . This signal is used to order the microprocessor to start measure time [13, 14] . The first pair of LD and PD was sign as timer 1 with value 0. When the iron ball passes through the second pair of LD and PD the microprocessor counts the time and sign as he timer 2 and so on until the sixth pair of LD and PD. The output signal of sixth PD is used to order the microprocessor to send the values of all timer to personal computer and display them. The vertical separation between each pair of LD and PD was set 10 cm, that's mean we have 6 points in height and time coordinate system. By the aid of computer, we can plot the relation of position and time and formulate the equation of position as a function of time. From this equation we can derive the equations of velocity and acceleration of the iron ball free fall down both in air and in water.
Should be noted that the vertical position of all six pair of LD and PD, should be in line with the axis of acrylic tube, so that the laser beams always entering the Photo diode. Also the position of magnetized iron cord must be on the axis line of tube to guarantee when iron ball fall down always cross the laser beam. Figure 3 shows the picture of time that have measured by micoprocessor. The unit of time is in milli second(ms). Data were taken in six seeries of the same condition. The result of the data that has been evaluated for each timer using excel it's found that the mean error of six series mesurement is 0.7%, which is high accuracy (99,3%) of time measrement. This result shows that the microprocessor which was controlled by the out put signal of photo diode work well. The six time series of time measurement in the same condition both in air and in regular water has been evaluated by using excel soft ware. Six coordinate points were plotted as shown in figure 4 The equation of height as a funtion of time was obtained by using best fitting trend line of polynomial order 2 (y = 5,1083t 2 + 0,0859t + 0,0027) in (a) and polynomial order 4(y = 1,0061t 4 -1,3017t 3 + 0,0808t 2 + 0,8514t -0,0018) in (b). y is height (meter) and t is time (second). It is clearly seen that the motion of object in air follow the straight line motion with constant acceleration. The value of acceleratin is 10.2 ms -2 . This acceleration is due to the gravitation intensity (g). The mean value of g in equator region is 9.8 ms -2 . The measured value of g by this equipment is higher than the common value of g in equator region. The error up to 4% wich is higher compare to the error of time measurement wich only 0.7% . The high error of g measurement may be due to the postition of LD and PD wich was placed by refrence "the beam from LD enter PD". The diameter of hole where LD and PD was placed is 6 mm while the diameter of LD is 4 mm and PD is 3 mm that may make shift their position from the true position.
Experimental results and discussion
Accuracy of clok timer
Contrast to the motion of an object in air that is regular, the motion in water is complicated. The equation of motion of an object in water have 4 th order polynomial, wich shows that the acceleration not constant but varying with time which is not like the motion of an object move in air. According to the theory of the motion of solid object in fluid, the fluid excert drag force to solid object wich it's values depend on the velocity of object and viscosity of fluid. Also the another force act on solid object that is buoyant force wich it's value depend on the kind of fluid and dimention of solid. In certain value of solid speed the net force act on objec is zero so that the object tend to move with constant speed. This speed is known as a terminal velocity. From figure 4(b) this terminal velocity not yet achieve in 50 cm motion. But look like the curve tend to linear after 50 cm motion. This experimental results is very important to the student to show that the motion of an object is not simple many variable can be involved. The theory only can be used to predict what will be happened to the future, if we give some treatments to the object that we will be learning.
Conclusion
From the experience of construction this equipment and the results of experiment can be conluded as follows:
 The equipment work well as a time measurement for an object move in straight line both in air and in water with high precition  This equipment can be used to study motion of an object in fluid to see the terminal velocity phenomena.  The result of gravity intensity measurement have 4% uncertainty  When placed the pair of laser diode and photo diode we must take care about the precition of its position thats must be ferfecctly in line with the axis of the tube used 
